Based on "academics of the right sort,” — "observation, invention, study, and original thought.”  
(S&H 195:19)

**Intro**  
*What Every Christian Scientist Should Know About Christian Science Nursing* — a six-day retreat. Members of the Christian Science community join with Christian Science nursing students to explore Jesus’ parable of the Good Samaritan and the Church Manual By-law: Christian Science Nurse. With the Pastor as the foundation, attendees sing, pray, have fun, and share standards and practical tips which enable them to demonstrate how Christian Science nursing equips them to more completely fulfill their duty to God, our Leader, and to mankind.

**I & II**  
*Basic & Intermediate Christian Science Nursing* — a twelve-week course. Begins with the Intro class described above; Christian Science nursing ethics, standards, skills, & care options for giving assistive care & bed care; care of patients' environment; nourishment; communication; basic cleansing, covering, and bandaging; supportive response to those experiencing an immediate care need.

**III**  
*Advanced Christian Science Nursing* — a five-week course. Review of Christian Science nursing ethics, standards, & skills; giving care to those with wounds and to those experiencing immediate needs; Intro to giving care to children; Review of Christian Science nursing skills; communication and assessment skills.

**IV**  
*Leadership & Communication - a six-week course.* Grand review of Christian Science nursing ethics, standards, skills, & care options; instruction & mentoring; leadership, management, & supervision; workshop facilitation.

---

### 2019 Schedule

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course or Event</th>
<th>Dates &amp; Instructors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Level II In-Ministry-Education | Three weeks beginning 2/14  
IMShepherd: Sandy |
| Level II | On-going until the curriculum is completed  
Instructor: Sandy |
| In-service workshops for Resident Services Staff  
Estimated to be 6 two-hour sessions | To be scheduled for February & March  
Instructor: Katherine  
Susan & Barbara for complete series & June for selected ones |
| Level IV  
4 weeks | March 5 - March 30  
Instructor: Katherine  
Raoul Bruce (SA, TX) & Glenmont staff as scheduling allows |
| Levels I & II  
22 weeks | Tentative dates based on students securing R-1 Visas  
Cross-training: late May (3-4 weeks)  
Classroom: June 17 – September 7 (12 weeks)  
Mentoring: September 9 – October 19 (6 weeks) |
| *What Every Christian Scientist Should Know about Christian Science Nursing*  
a six-day Retreat | June 17 – 22 or  
December 2 –7  
Includes students entering CSN Level I |
| Level III – 5 weeks | October 21 – November 23 |
| Levels I & II  
22 weeks | Tentative dates based on students securing R-1 Visas  
Cross-training: October 28 – November 30 (3-4 weeks)  
Classroom: December 2 – February 22, 2020 (12 weeks)  
Mentoring: February 24 – March 4, 2020 (6 weeks) |